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14 TRAFFIC STOPS 17 BAKER ACTS 1 

WATCH COMMANDER:     DATE:   8/17/18 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

18-77477 Baker Act/ Old Kings Rd S 13 y Baker Acted. Direct transported to Halifax Hospital for 
evaluation. 

18-77514 Residential 
Burglary/ 

Slingshot Ct V1 advised that an unknown person(s) unlawfully entered his home 
on today’s date between 8:00A-6:00P and stole numerous items 
from his residence. It should be noted there was a language barrier 
and communication was made through translation app, however V1 
believes that a maintenance man from his rental company, entered 
his house stole his rent money, approximately $455.00, then 
entered his bedroom closet and stole jewelry items. V1 provided a 
text message where the maintenance company provided 24 hour 
notice that they would be coming to the property, however he did 
not given them permission to take his property. V1 did not wish to 
provide a statement or DNA. No latent prints were located and no 
forced entry into the residence, as the home was unlocked. An 
online check of LEADs for the stolen jewelry items were met with 
negative results. 

2018-
77516 

Disturbance 
Domestic 

Eastlake Drive Intoxicated S1 attacked his 14 yoa daughter by striking her 
numberous times during an altercation over a cellphone. While 
being escorted to a nearby patrol vehicle, S1 violently elbowed one 
Deputy and then violently kicked the Deputy in his shin and 
attempted to escape the escorting Deputies. Deputies then 
escorted S1 to the ground in order to regain control of him. No 
major injuries were reported. S1 was transported to FCIF without 
further incident and charged with Child Abuse (DV), Resisting with 
Violence, and Battery on Law Enforcement. 

18-77523 Trespassing Treetop Cir/ S1 (18 yom) recently moved back into his mother’s house. His 
mother reported that S1 was being aggressive and disruptive and 
was asked to leave, but refused. It was determined that Devon met 
the criteria of a transient occupant and his mother completed a 
sworn affidavit to this effect. After the situation was explained to 
him and he was given numerous opportunities to vacate, Devon 
refused to leave and was ultimately arrested for trespass after 
warning. 

    

    



 

    

    

    

 


